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1. Extracellural growth of otolits is the base in the evolution for space acquisition with adaptation to environment changes.2. Endolymph oscillations bearing environment & physiology information write them in otolith microstructure by ordering tropo-collagens & transfer to hearing.3. At depth of about 200 m of sound canal all icefish species concentrate but they do not share the same places. In mesopelagic darkness they recognize themselves and their development stages inhabit seperated opposite sides and periods. 3. Ps. georgianus living in a dark in a currents recognize their 3-dim biotic & physics sound map and during evolution adapt to them its life cycle migrations.4. Adults recognize in the dark krill adults concentrated by vertical whirls on North-East S. Georgia I, while young krill nauplius & calyoptis in deep currents bringing them from slope (2000 m) to shelf at depth to 500 m at South West.  5. Young SGI developmental stages migrate in darkness from East to South to cold deep currents below 250 m for appropriate food size & faster body growth.6. Unlike the other icefish, not postlarvae but adults of Ps. georgianus with sound passage migrate in the mezopelagic darkness to neighbor islands.7. In warm years SSI exchange SGI at the bottom on North East, while ANI increase schooling in mezopelagic appropriate to recognized organization level on krill swarms.
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